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from duck sloughs to deer blinds, cornfields to the high 
country, outers® has taken care of the american hunter no 
matter where they roam. for more than 75 years, we have 
been the gunner’s companion-always ready to take care of 

your firearms with the finest gun care products. as a result, outers 
has been the go-to gun care for generations of hunters and shooters. 

disposable 
pull-thru kits

Ever get debris in your barrel while hunting? 
Well now you can clear gunk and junk from 
your barrel while in the field with the new 

Outers® Disposable Pull-Thru Kits. Providing 
a fast, easy clean in a small package, these 
new disposable pull-thru kits are designed 

to save the day and your hunt.
42002 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.22 Cal 
42004 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.243 Cal 
42006 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.270 Cal 
42008 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.30 Cal (pictured) 
42010 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—.338 Cal 
42012 – Disposable Pull-Thru Kit—Shotgun

we are honored to be counted among the most respected names in 
the outdoor industry and always strive to create products that 
help outdoor enthusiasts enjoy their passion. we hope you enjoy our 
2010 product catalog and find some new gun cleaning products as 
well as old favorites. 

new

 cleaning solution 



specialty cleaning kits
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Outers® is known for providing hunters and shooters with 
consistent and reliable products. we are excited to offer this line 
of specialty kits. Each kit is specifically designed to work on all 

different calibers and gauges, as well as for all gun types in 
order to ensure proper cleaning and maintenance.

96231 universal deluxe wooden cleaning kit
This universal brass rod kit with over 15 cleaning tools has a little bit of everything to 
keep your gun clean. The full-grain wood case and reliable chemicals are second to none.

70081 62-pc universal 
wood gun cleaning box

This special 62-piece universal cleaning wood box is 
finished in aged oak, and includes solid brass rods. It 
has everything you need to take care of your guns. 

70082 28-pc universal wood gun cleaning box
This attractive aged oak finished box stores 28 pieces of gun cleaning gear. With 

premium brass rods and all the necessary mops & brushes to clean 22-caliber guns and 
larger, this box is perfect for keeping all your gun cleaning tools organized.
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Get a full compliment of gun care products to perform cleanings quickly and effectively. 
In addition, this kit offers an attractive full wood grain case for years of enjoyment. 
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70084 25-pc universal wood gun cleaning tool chest
This handy chest serves as a two-in-one gun care 
product. Not only does it feature a full cleaning kit, 
but also a gun vise to help with cleaning and maintenance. 

70085 65-pc universal wood gun 
maintenance chest

Outers® now offers a deluxe 65-piece wood 2-drawer tool chest. The aged oak finished 
tool chest offers plenty of room for all your maintenance items and cleaning tools. The 

2-drawer design provides convenient and organized access to the wide assortment of tools, 
and the gun vise provides for easier cleaning and maintenance.
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Realtree ®

28-pc aluminum gun care case
This 28-piece case provides the brass rods and cleaning tools needed to clean 

.22 and larger calibers and shotguns.
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Outers® provides an eco-friendly option for hunters and shooters with its odorless, 
non-irritating, gun care system. This kit includes Bore Clean, a non-toxic, odorless 

cleaner that removes 99% of powder fouling; Scent Out Gun oil, an odorless, synthetic 
formula that prevents rust and lubricates in extreme temperatures; and an odor 
neutralizing silicone cloth. All components are stored in a lightweight aluminum  

case that features Realtree AP HD® camo pattern.

96235 universal 31-pc 
odorless guncare system
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70091 32-pc universal 
aluminum gun care case

This 32-piece high quality aluminum case is designed to 
protect your cleaning hardware in the back of your truck or 
luggage. It includes two sets of brass rods, as well as a full 

assortment of brushes, mops and cleaning tips. 
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70090 62-pc universal 
aluminum gun care case

For the ultimate in convenience, this kit has every base covered. It boasts a full lineup  
of muzzle guards, adaptors, cleaning patches and has four polishing cloths. 

All components come housed in a durable aluminum case for ultimate portability.
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70075 15-pc all gauge shotgun kit
This brass rod kit comes standard with a double-ended nylon cleaning 

brush to help keep shotguns clean. All components are housed in a 
reusable package for easy storage.

70077 19-pc universal gun cleaning kit
This kit covers almost every gun care need. Whether it’s a 22-caliber rifle or a 28-gauge shotgun, 
this 19-piece gun cleaning kit has everything required to keep a firearm up and running. It’s great 

for pistol, rifle and shotgun shooters alike with its superb value and dependable products. 

rifle brass cleaning kits
Available in several different caliber-specific kits to meet your rifle cleaning 

needs. These kits feature brass rods for safe bore cleaning.

shotgun brass cleaning kits
Use either the gauge specific kits or the new all gauge kit to effectively 

clean any one of your many shotguns.

pistol brass cleaning kits
Proven chemicals and brass rods allow you to conveniently clean your firearm 

without the risk of damaging the barrel.

 universal brass cleaning kits
This versatile kit features quality brushes and strong, sturdy brass rods for safe bore cleaning.

46422 – Pistol .22 Cal

aluminum rods-clam kits
Utilize these clam kits, the workhorses of the Outers® line, 
to keep your firearm in prime condition. Each kit includes 

aluminum rods, tips, patches and quality chemicals.p p q y

aluminum rods-box kits
Sturdy box provides secure storage and portability. 

Durable aluminum rods, tips, patches and gun cleaners 
keep your firearms in top condition.

universal box kits

pistol box kits

rifle box kits

shotgun box kits
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universal clam kit

pistol clam kits

rifle clam kits

shotgun clam kits
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black powder

ruger® 10/22® box cleaning kit
Designed specifically for 10/22® owners, this kit comes complete 
with Bore Clean and Gun Oil, as well as a Muzzle Guard and Patch 

Catcher to keep your 10/22 in top condition.

black powder enthusiasts know their 
firearms are some of the hardest to clean. 
with raw powder igniting down the barrel 
and high heat searing fouling inside the 
barrel, muzzleloaders are notoriously 
tough to clean after a day of shooting. 

so let outers® make it easier. our line of 
black powder products make short work 

of even the toughest fouling.

scent out odorless 
gun oil

Odorless, synthetic gun oil formula that prevents rust 
and lubricates in extreme temperatures.

t 

outers® beginning shooters cleaning kit
Show a new shooter the importance of gun care with Outers’ new cleaning kit—a kit 

designed specifically for beginner shooters. This 27-piece kit includes everything necessary 
for cleaning multiple calibers and gauges and even contains extra gear like Champion® Eyes 
& Ears protection. The rugged aluminum case holds all the components secure in a molded 

tray and ensures everything is kept right where it can be easily located and used.

black powder cleaning 
kit aluminum rod

Use this kit to help prevent build up of deposits 
in your black powder firearm. Features Black 
Powder Bore Cleaner Concentrate and sturdy 
rods, as well as quality accessories, to keep 

your gun working smoothly.

odor neutralizing gun cloth
Quickly and effectively wipe down your firearm to remove scent 

and protect your gun. Cloth comes impregnated with an odor 
neutralizer and silicone.

bore clean 
odorless solvent

Non-toxic, odorless solvent removes 99% of 
powder fouling. Also effectively eliminates 

lead and copper for a complete clean.

black powder
bore brushes

Caliber-specific brushes help dislodge any 
built up fouling.

black powder
patch loop

Designed to ensure patches maintain full 
contact with the bore.

black powder mops
Absorbent mops designed specifically for 

large caliber black powder rifles.

black powder chemicals
Solution removes black powder build up from barrel. 
Aids in the prevention of rusting and pitting which 

helps maintain accuracy.

black powder 
adaptor

Allows you to use black powder accessories 
with your standard cleaning rods.
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cleaners and degreaserslubricants and protectants
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nitro solvent

Removes carbon fouling and loosens lead and 
copper. This non-acid formula leaves behind a 

light layer of oil for corrosion protection.

silicone gun and reel cloth
Canton-flannel polishing cloth is moistened with 

silicone, lubricants and corrosion inhibitors. Excellent 
for removing fingerprints.

metal seal
Drives out moisture and leaves a protective film 
that seals all metal surfaces. Harmless to rubber 

and plastic.

gun oil rust preventative
Coats evenly and unlike other oils, will not stick or 

gum up to -40°F.

tri-care™

This 3-way gun treatment is a high performance 
product that reduces wear, cleans and provides 

protection against corrosion.

tri-care™ gun cloth
This handy double knap chamois is perfect for 

cleaning, lubricating and protecting a variety of gun 
finishes. It is moistened with Tri-Care™—a great 
cleaner, lubricant and protectant for your gun.

crud cutter™

Blast away grease, dirt and oil build-up with 
this effective cleaner. Leaves metal clean 

and free of any debris. Excellent for removing 
plastic from chokes.

tri-lube™

This Teflon® lubricant cleans, lubricates and 
protects in one easy step. Works within 
a wide variety of temperatures without 

gumming up.

after putting several rounds through your gun, build up 
from lead, copper and other material begins to form. this 
build-up can lead to accuracy and function problems down 

the road. nitro solvent, a long time member of the outers® family, 
is popular for its ability to loosen lead, copper and powder/

fouling. its non-acid formula also leaves behind a light 
layer of oil for corrosion protection.

quick and easy protection

s

rust remover
Removes rust without removing gun bluing.

gun blue
Cold blue chemical that penetrates to 

leave a deep, long-lasting blue black finish.

gun oil wipes
Get ultimate protection with Outers’         

Gun Oil Wipes. These oversized  
6” x 8” wipes are imbedded with Outers®  

Gun Oil to lubricate working parts and  
protect against rust and corrosion.

when moisture on a firearm is 
combined with salt and other 

components, it’s inevitable 
that rust isn’t too far behind. 

if rust appears and is left 
unattended, corrosion or 

pitting will form, in return 
ruining the look of the 

firearm and potentially 
halting its functions. 
outers® gun oil rust 

preventative is the perfect 
solution for preventing such 

corrosion. it coats evenly and 
will not stick or gum up like 
other oils. it is polarized to 
bond naturally with metal, 
forming a lasting barrier 

to corrosion and the special 
additives increase lubricity 

and rust prevention.

rust prevention made simple

choke tube lube and 
gun grease

Provides a heavy-duty positive barrier against wear 
and corrosion. Recommended for heavy trap and 

skeet shooting to prevent stuck choke tubes.
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gun care accessoriesgun cleaning rods
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sories

tico tools
Clean the dirtiest shotguns

with one quick sweep. The Tico Tool
is layer-wrapped so powder and carbon 

fouling are removed in one pass.

with
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bulk patches 
Keep your barrels shiny clean with a 
bulk pack of patches from Outers. aluminum cleaning rods

Gives you an economical, efficient option for 
cleaning your gun.
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brass cleaning rods
High quality rods allow for cleaning without 

risk of barrel damage.

synthetic patches, 
clam packed

Absorbent patches help with removal of residue 
and excess chemicals, as well as apply lubricants 

and protectants. Available in cut-to-size and 
specific caliber options.

a

1-pc. coated steel  
cleaning rods

Provide a sturdy, strong option that won’t 
mar or scratch your barrel.

Pro

rod adaptors
These Rod Adaptors give you the 
versatility you need to completely 

clean your favorite firearm with 
brushes, tips and mops.

cleaning brushes, tips and mops
size brush

phosphor bronze
slotted patch 
loops nylon

spear pointed 
jag tips nylon

mop/swab
wool

rifle 5-40 8-32 8-32 5-40 8-32 5-40 8-32
.17 Cal. 42413*

42413* 42241
.22 Cal. 42207

42207

42211
42421 42213
42423

42217
pistol 8-32 8-32 8-32 8-32
.22 Cal. 42207

42207
42421 42213
42423

42217
shotgun 5/16-27 5/16-27 5/16-27

42218
42218
42218
42222
42222

42411 42224
black powder 10-32 10-32 10-32
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gun care accessory packs
These handy accessory packs, made up of brushes, mops and tips, are available in a variety of caliber and 

firearm offerings. They provide you with all the cleaning tools needed to keep your gun performing at it’s best. 
Use in conjunction with our cleaning rods and Outers® chemicals.

synthetic patches, bagged
Absorbent patches come in re-sealable bag for added 

convenience. Available in specific caliber options, 
these synthetic patches will help you get the job done.

bore checker
Use this to illuminate the bore of your firearm 
and verify cleanliness. This versatile product 

works in rifles, pistols and shotguns.

of your firearm 
rsatile product 
shotguns.

pick and brush assorted pack
Always use the right tool for the job with the Outers® Pick 

& Brush Assorted Pack. This new offering contains an 
assortment of cleaning picks and a double ended brush to 
help remove even the tiniest pieces of dirt and debris from 

hard to reach places.



commercial products

we proudly support: ducks unlimited, pheasants forever, the national wild turkey Federation, the rocky 
mountain elk foundation, safari Club international, delta waterfowl, izaak walton league of america, 

whitetails unlimited, the ruffed grouse society, becoming an outdoor woman, women in the Outdoors, 
4-H shooting Sports program, the boy scouts of America, international hunter education Association 

and civilian marksmanship program, the congressional sportsmen foundation and the nra.

atk commercial products features a unique collection of brands that gives shooting 
and outdoor enthusiasts everything they need in one place. from ammunition, optics and 

reloading equipment to gunun c cleleaaninngg chc emicals and accessories, we offer advanced,
high-performanancece p proroduductctss. l looook for these leading brands:

www.cci-ammunition.com
1-866-286-7436

www.fusionammo.com
1-800-322-2342

www.federalpremium.com
1-800-322-2342

™

www.speer-ammo.com
1-866-286-7436

www.blazer-ammo.com
1-866-286-7436

www.estatecartridge.com
1-800-322-2342

www.speer-bullets.com
1-866-286-7436

www.redfield-mounts.com
1-800-635-7656

www.simmons-mounts.com
1-800-635-7656

www.ram-line.com
1-800-635-7656

www.shootersridge.com
1-800-635-7656

www.outers-guncare.com
1-800-635-7656

www.gunslickpro.com
1-800-635-7656

www.championtarget.com
1-800-635-7656

1-800-441-4971 (Clays)

www.alliantpowder.com
1-800-276-9337

www.weaveroptics.com
1-800-635-7656

www.rcbs.com
1-800-533-5000

www.eagleindustries.com
1-800-635-7656

www.nitrexoptics.com
1-800-635-7656
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